
SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING TOOLKIT

HOW YOU CAN HELP US PROMOTE THE NEW 
PASS FOR 16 - 18 YEAR OLDS
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Our Pass is designed to transform the lives of young people living 
in Greater Manchester. Its concept is simple: a travel pass that 
gives 16-18-year-olds free bus travel across Greater Manchester 
– making getting to college, into training and into work not only 
easy, but possible, for Greater Manchester’s 16-18-year-olds. 
Alongside, the pass brings with it other opportunities, ranging 
from tickets for sports and music events to high- street offers.

Perhaps most importantly, though, Our Pass gives young people 
something more valuable than free bus travel. It gives them 
the freedom to explore all ten boroughs that make up Greater 
Manchester – creating more chances for them to become 
confident, active participants in the creative, social and working 
life of one of the UK’s most dynamic city-regions. 

This pack gives you more information, alongside tools and 
contacts, to help us publicise the pass through your own 
social channels and networks. We’d like as many of Greater 
Manchester’s 16-18-year-olds to know about and use the pass as 
possible. 

Any help you can give us is very much appreciated. 

Social Media Contact

For images, copy, queries and more, contact Neave:
neave@rosemarleymanagement.co.uk 

OUR PASS

CONTACT US
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Our Pass opens for registration on 1st July 2019 at ourpass.co.uk. 
The pass itself runs for two years from 1st September 2019.

Anyone living in Greater Manchester and aged 16 - 18 can apply 
for a pass; for a £10 administration fee, the pass gives unlimited 
bus travel right across Greater Manchester - worth over £500 
every year. Alongside, pass holders will be able to access a range 
of other benefits, such as tickets to sports and music events.

Our Pass is a UK first, a two-year pilot project led by Mayor Andy 
Burnham and the Greater Manchester Combined Authority, 
with support from Transport for Greater Manchester. It has been 
developed by the Greater Manchester Youth Combined Authority, 
along with a host of other youth organisations, groups, schools 
and colleges, working with social entrepreneur, Rose Marley.
 
Our Pass is timed to coincide with a crucial moment in young 
people’s lives. As they leave school at 16, they face decisions that 
will shape the course of their lives – whether to undertake further 
study and training, for example, or whether and where to get a 
job. These aren’t easy choices to make, and many young people 
face significant challenges as they make them. For some, the cost 
of travelling to work, college, apprenticeships or training schemes 
can be prohibitive. Others lack the skills they need to travel, 
explore and navigate the world beyond their doorstep. 

Our Pass tackles these challenges by giving young people real 
freedom of travel, helping them take up further learning or work, 
and exposing them to the wealth of opportunities that exist in 
their city-region. To put it another way, getting 16-18-year-olds 
onto buses not only opens up the chance to access jobs and 
learning, but to develop skills such as confidence, empathy and 
resilience. That, in turn, builds a better future for them, and a 
better future for Greater Manchester as a whole.

KEY INFORMATION

WHY DO WE NEED OUR PASS?
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Follow us on social media, like and share our posts, and tag us in 
your own posts. If you can, we’d encourage you to post from your 
organisational and personal social media accounts so that we can 
reach as many people as possible:

 @OurPassGM

 /OurPassGM

 @ourpass_gm

 #OurPassGM

Link to our website: ourpass.co.uk

Tag our partners in Our Pass posts: 
@officialtfgm and @greatermcr

Include us in your social media campaigns. We can supply you 
with text, hashtags and images - all you need do is copy, paste 
and upload. See below.

Include us in your email newsletters, blogs and on your website. 
We can write copy at exact word counts to fit your needs, and 
supply ready-sized images and links.

Campaign Messages

The text below can be posted direct into your Twitter, Facebook 
and Instagram posts. Please feel free to adapt and amend as you 
wish - the copy below is just there to help.

Twitter

Our Pass is go! The bus pass that gives 16-18s free bus travel right 
across Greater Manchester is up and running – apply now at: 
www.ourpass.co.uk #OurPassGM

Spend £10, save over £500 a year. No, we’re not making it 
up – Our Pass genuinely offers free bus travel for 16-18s living 
in Greater Manchester. Find out more at: www.ourpass.co.uk 
#OurPassGM

A new pass. Free bus travel right across Greater Manchester. And 
loads of extra extras. Our Pass kicks off this summer – apply now, 
use it from September: www.ourpass.co.uk #OurPassGM

WHAT YOU CAN DO
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Facebook

A new pass. Free bus travel right across Greater Manchester. And 
loads of extra extras. Our Pass kicks off this summer – apply now, 
use it from September: www.ourpass.co.uk #OurPassGM

We’re proud to support Our Pass, the new bus pass that gives 
teenagers the freedom to travel, work and learn. Anyone aged 16 
to 18 and living in Greater Manchester can apply for a pass that 
opens up free bus travel right across Greater Manchester – saving 
families up to £570 every year. Find out more at www.ourpass.
co.uk #OurPassGM.

Greater Manchester families can save up to £570 on bus travel 
every year, thanks to Our Pass. For a £10 admin fee, the pass 
gives all 16-18s in Greater Manchester unlimited free bus travel. 
Not to mention loads of extra benefits, too, like sports and music 
tickets. Have teenagers? Make sure they apply now: www.ourpass.
co.uk #OurPassGM.

Instagram

Caption text, to use with supplied image, can be provided. 

Your Life. Your Journey. Your Pass.

The new pass that gives 16-18-year-olds free bus travel 
right across Greater Manchester. Apply now - ourpass.co.uk 
#OurPassGM

16-18? Spend a tenner, save over £500 a year on travel. Apply now 
for Our Pass, the new bus pass for all 16-18-year-olds in Greater 
Manchester – ourpass.co.uk #OurPassGM

Free 16-18 bus travel. Unlock all Greater Manchester has to offer. 
Discover the new pass that gives all 16-18s in Greater Manchester 
free bus travel - ourpass.co.uk #OurPassGM
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Images

Contact as above if you need images:

Thank you for your help in reaching Greater Manchester’s 
young people, and in making Our Pass a success.


